ST. PETERSBURG CITY COUNCIL  
Consent Agenda  
Meeting of May 18, 2023

To: The Honorable Brandi Gabbard, Chair, and Members of City Council

Subject: Approving a supplemental appropriation in the amount of $87,500 from the unappropriated balance of the General Capital Improvement Fund (3001) to the Marine Team Dive Equipment Project (19624) for replacement dive equipment for the Fire Rescue Department.

Explanation: The suppliers will furnish and deliver dive equipment for St. Petersburg Fire Rescue’s Marine Team, which includes wetsuits, dry suits, boots, BC packs and additional breathing tanks.

The Fire Department outfits their Marine Team personnel with dive protective gear to include wetsuits, dry suits, boots, BC packs and additional breathing tanks. Dive equipment is a necessary component of the Marine Team’s equipment and is crucial to completing their job safely and efficiently.

Letts Dive!!......................................................................................................................................$20,290.42
Interspiro..........................................................................................................................................$49,235.14
High Tech Diving & Safety Inc..............................................................................................................$17,560.00

Cost/Funding/Assessment Information: Funds have previously been assigned for SCBA/Bunker Gear for the Fire Rescue Department in the General Capital Improvement Fund (3001). Funding will be available for these purchases after the approval of a supplemental appropriation in the amount of $87,500 from the unappropriated balance of the General Capital Improvement Fund (3001), to the Marine Team Dive Equipment Project (19624).

Attachments: Resolution

Approvals:

[Signatures]
James D. Large                  Stanley McKee
Administrative                  Budget
Resolution No. 2023 -

A RESOLUTION APPROVING A SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIATION IN THE AMOUNT OF $87,500 FROM THE UNAPPROPRIATED BALANCE OF THE GENERAL CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND (3001) TO THE MARINE TEAM DIVE EQUIPMENT PROJECT (19624) FOR REPLACEMENT DIVE EQUIPMENT FOR THE FIRE RESCUE DEPARTMENT; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

WHEREAS, the Administration desires to purchase dive equipment for St. Petersburg Fire Rescue’s Marine Team, which includes wetsuits, dry suits, boots, BC packs and additional breathing tanks at an estimated amount of $87,185.56; and

WHEREAS, the Fire Department outfits their Marine Team personnel with dive protective gear to include wetsuits, dry suits, boots, BC packs and additional breathing tanks; and

WHEREAS, dive equipment is a necessary component of the Marine Team’s equipment and is crucial to completing their job safely.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of St. Petersburg, Florida, that this Council hereby approves from the unappropriated balance of the General Capital Improvement Fund (3001), the following supplemental appropriation for Fiscal Year 2023:

General Capital Improvement Fund (3001)  
Marine Team Dive Equipment Project (19624)  
$87,500

This resolution shall become effective immediately upon its adoption.

LEGAL:
Jane Wallace  
City Attorney (Designee)

BUDGET:
Erlaboske

DEPARTMENT:
James D. Large